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A booster of microcirculation to improve evenness of skin tone

Biophytex™
Visibly improved skin complexion
and a younger, healthier appearance
Skin and microcirculation: a healthy complexion by stimulation of the peripheral blood flow
Insufficient microcirculation and capillary fragility are common phenomena that can lead to various
visible and perceivable consequences in the skin. Due to the permeability of the blood capillaries,
blood and hemoglobin can leak out and stagnate or pool in the surrounding tissue (also called
blood stasis). This can give a dark hue to the skin, especially in those areas where the skin is thin,
for example under the eye. When the capillary walls become damaged or are fragile, the capillaries
can become dilated, making them more visible at the surface, such as in the case of spider veins
(also known as couperose).
In addition slow peripheral blood circulation may lead to inadequate elimination of waste products
from cell metabolism from the surrounding tissue, puffiness etc...
These conditions can be hereditary, but they can be aggravated by extrinsic factors such as:
- prolonged sun or sun bed exposure. UV and IR irradiation increase the dilation of blood vessels,
- sudden temperature changes,
- exposure to extreme climatic conditions,
- hormonal influences (pregnancy and menopause),
- lifestyle; alcohol consumption, stress, lack of sleep,smoking.
The two main visible consequences are:
- spider veins or couperose, a chronic skin condition, sometimes accompanied by local inflammation,
leading to esthetically unpleasing facial redness (either diffuse red blotches or a visible network of
dilated capillaries = telangiectasia).
- dark circles, dark ‘shadows’ under the eyes resulting in an uneven and unhealthy looking
complexion.
In some cases these visible effects are accompanied by skin irritation or discomfort,
such as a feeling of tension and local warmth, especially in the case of sensitive skin.
BIOPHYTEX™ is a strengthener of blood vessels, able to decrease the permeability of
capillaries and to reinforce their resistance, thereby reactivating the microcirculation.
As a result the appearance of red blotches and spider veins is reduced and dark circles under
the eyes are diminished. The overall skin complexion and skin color are more homogeneous,
giving a younger and healthier appearance. In addition, skin comfort, especially of sensitive skin,
is increased.

Definition / Composition
Biophytex™ LS 9832 is a synergistic complex of yeast extract (Saccharomyces cereviciae)
and extracts/derivatives of 5 plants:
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Butcher’s broom (Ruscus aculeatus) root extract,
Hydrocotyle (Centella asiaticia) leaf extract,
Marigold (Calendula officinalis) flower extract,
Horse Chestnut (Aesculus Hippocastanum) seed
extract,
- Ammonium glycyrrhizate from licorice (Glycyrrhiza
glabra) roots.
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Rich in saponosides and flavonoids, Biophytex™ protects the blood capillaries, reinforces
their tonicity and has an overall skin soothing, calming effect.

Skin benefits
Thanks to the synergistic action of its different components, Biophytex™ improves skin
problems linked to capillary fragility and reduced microcirculation on the face in general and
in the under eye area specifically.
This effect is obtained by:
- reinforcement of the capillary walls,
- improvement of microcirculation.
Resulting in:
- reduction of spider veins,
- reduction of dark circles,
- skin soothing, calming.

Cosmetics use

Face care applications:
- skin care for reduction of spider veins/couperose,
- care for sensitive/reactive skin,
- aftershave products.
Eye contour applications:
- products for the reduction of dark circles,
- anti-aging eye care,
- concealers.

Dosage / Solubility / Mode of incorporation
1. Dose of use: 2 - 5%
2. Solubility: soluble in water, insoluble in oils and fats.
3. Mode of incorporation: Biophytex™ must be introduced in the finishing process below
50°C or at room temperature for cold processing.
Optimal pH: 5 – 7.

Analytical characteristics
1. Aspect: amber liquid with a weak odor.
2. Specifications: upon request.
3. Preservatives: none.

Tolerance
Good.

Efficacy
Efficacy tests hereafter.

Storage
In its original packaging, at 15 - 25°C.

INCI name
BiophytexTM LS 9832: Water (and) Butylene Glycol (and) Panthenol (and) Escin (and) Glycerin
(and) Ruscus Aculeatus Root Extract (and) Ammonium Glycyrrhizate (and) Centella Asiatica
Extract (and) Hydrolyzed Yeast Protein (and) Calendula Officinalis Flower Extract

Anti-couperose (clinical test)
Aim
To evaluate the anti-couperose/reduction of spider veins effect of a cream containing 3% Biophytex™ in comparison to
a placebo cream, on 8 female volunteers having couperose on the cheeks and visible telangiectasias.

Protocol
Double blind study during 2 weeks, randomized applications twice a day (morning and evening) after washing of the
face of:
- placebo cream on one half of the face,
- cream containing 3% Biophytex™ on the other half of the face.
Before and after treatment:
- semi-quantitative clinical evaluation by a dermatologist of the intensity of erythrosis (redness) and the number of
telangiectasias (semi quantitative scale: 0 = none to 6 = very high),
- visualization of the superficial micro-circulation by videomicroscopy and quantification of the number of visible
capillaries.

Results
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Fig. 1 – Semi-quantitative evaluation by a dermatologist.
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Fig. 2 – Number of blood capillaries visualized by capillaroscopy
and measured by image analysis.
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Conclusion
The application of a cream containing 3% Biophytex™ on the face for 2 weeks has significantly and visibly improved
theaspect of the skin: micro-vessels are less visible; the skin color is more uniform. The treatment has well decreased
the signs of skin fragility and irritability.

Anti-eye dark circle effect (clinical test)
Aim
To evaluate the anti-dark circle effect of a cream containing 3% Biophytex™ in comparison to a non-treated side.

Protocol
Test carried out in double blind under dermatological control on 10 female volunteers with clearly visible dark circles
below the eyes.
Application of a cream containing 3% Biophytex™ twice a day (morning and evening) during 4 weeks on one half of the
face chosen at random by each volunteer. The non-treated side corresponds to the control side.
The anti-dark circle effect was evaluated quantitatively by chromametry and by digital photography.

Results
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Fig. 3 – Difference of the luminance dark circle skin / normal skin.

Conclusion
After 4 weeks of treatment of the eye contour zone with a cream containing 3% Biophytex™, dark circles have
significantly decreased: the under eye area is smoother and has a lighter and more homogeneous color.
The general appearance of the face is fresher, healthier and more relaxed.

Skin soothing (clinical test)
As microcirculation disorders are more critical in the case of sensitive skin (skin redness is often linked to a skin
discomfort such as local warmth and stinging sensations), we have evaluated the efficacy of Biophytex™ on volunteers
with sensitive skin.
Biophytex™ has a dual activity. It acts as booster of microcirculation and as soothing agent for sensitive skin.

Aim
To evaluate the soothing effect of an emulsion with 5% Biophytex™ in comparison to before treatment on dry and
sensitive skin.

Protocol
Panel of 15 female volunteers, between 30 and 50 years old, with dry and sensitive skin especially towards climatic
conditions.
Bi-daily application of an emulsion with 5% Biophytex™ on the face, including eye contour, during 3 weeks.
Subjective evaluation of skin parameters before and after treatment by the volunteers.
Stinging test with 5% lactic acid before and after the application period, to evaluate the degree of skin reactivity (Frosh
and Kligman lactic acid stinging test).

Results
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Fig. 4 – Subjective evaluation of the volunteers.
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Fig. 5 – Local soothing effect of BiophytexTM, measured by lactic acid
test according to Frosh and Kligman.

Conclusion
The emulsion with 5% BIOPHYTEX™ provides a good improvement of skin tolerance, and increases skin moisturization
and suppleness.
As a result of the treatment of the skin with the emulsion containing 5% Biophytex™, the intensity of the stinging
reaction after application of lactic acid was decreased by 65%. Positive results were obtained with 94% of the volunteers.

General conclusion
Biophytex™ confirmed its value as a booster of microcirculation and as a skin tolerance
enhancer.
Above tests have shown that the negative effects of poor microcirculation in the skin are
reduced: spider veins and red blotches are decreased, dark circles are diminished and overall
skin complexion appears more homogeneous.
Reactive and sensitive skin is perceivably soothed and comforted, resulting in an even and
healthy skin tone.
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Although all statements and information in this publication
are believed to be accurate and reliable, they are presented
gratis and for guidance only, and risks and liability for
results obtained by use of the products or application of the
suggestions described are assumed by the user. SELLER
MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED, BY FACT OR LAW, INCLUDING WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. Statements or suggestions concerning possible use
of the products are made without representation or warranty
that any such use is free of patent infringement and are not
recommendations to infringe any patent. The user should not
assume that toxicity data and safety measures are indicated
or that other measures may not be required. The claims and
supporting data provided in this publication have not been
evaluated for compliance with any jurisdiction’s regulatory
requirements and the results reported may not be generally
true under other conditions or in other matrices. Users
must evaluate what claims and information are appropriate
and comply with a jurisdiction’s regulatory requirements.
Recipient of this publication agrees to (i) indemnify and hold
harmless each entity of the BASF organization for any and all
regulatory action arising from recipient’s use of any claims or
information in this publication, including, but not limited to, use
in advertising and finished product label claims, and (ii) not
present this publication as evidence of finished product claim
substantiation to any regulatory authority.

